JOIN SCTU! – GOTO - http://sctu.org/JoinTU.html or EMAIL JIM MOODY HE’LL GET YOU SIGNED UP JIMMOODY@VERIZON.NET

Officers: President, Phil Mancini – Vice President, Mike Romanowski – Secretary, John Stegura – Treasurer, Bill Stricker
Directors: Stan Cooper, Jr., Joe Ackourey, Dave Cebrick, Heide Cebrick, Jay Downs, Phil Mancini, Mike Matso, John Morris, Gary Silverstein, Harp Heffernan

******OUR WEBSITE IS UP AND RUNNING******
Additional information is added weekly. Check it out at: http://www.sctu.org
Phil Mancini – Web Master
If you have any items for the website, please email them to Phil at:
LoveTheArts@verizon.net

| DON’T MISS EVENT!!!!!!! |


PAST EVENTS:
FEBRUARY 2nd – BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING – Regular monthly meeting was held at the usual time and place.

JANUARY 12th - MONTHLY MEETING - VFW, KINGSTON PA – The speaker had to cancel due to an unforeseen event. The members met and chatted about current topics.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

NEW!!! – FEBRUARY 9th - MONTHLY MEETING - VFW, KINGSTON PA - 757 Wyoming Avenue. Meeting begins at 7:30 PM. Phil Mancini “The Fishin’ Musician will present “Bugs of NEPA” which will give you an overview of some of the most prolific Bugs we have in NEPA as well as some hard to find Bugs. Come enjoy an evening out talking about and experiencing NEPA's Bugs under and above our waterways. Notice: The SCTU Board of Directors have reviewed the chapters Bylaws and have found some corrections and additions that needed to be made. On Tuesday February 9, 7:30pm we will review the changes that have been made. A vote will be taken at the March monthly meeting, March 9, 2010 at 7:30pm, to accept the new bylaws.

NEW!!! – FEBRUARY 10th – PROJECT HEALING WATERS - MONTHLY MEETING – VA MEDICAL CENTER, WILES BARRE, PA - 10:00 AM. Get detailed schedule at http://www.sctu.org/ProjectHealingWaters.html

NEW!!! – FEBRUARY 23rd – WYOMING VALLEY FLY TYERS - MONTHLY MEETING – MODERN LANES, EXETER, PA - Kegler Lounge and Restaurant at Modern Lanes, 1948 Wyoming Avenue, Exeter PA. Please join the Wyoming Valley Fly Tyers for the inaugural meeting. The guest tyer is Stan Cooper Jr. and the Fly of the Evening is the “Royal Wolf”. Monthly meetings will be held the Last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM. Check out the details at http://www.sctu.org/wvft.html

NEW!!! – MARCH 2nd – TUESDAY – BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - VFW, KINGSTON, PA – 757 Wyoming Avenue. Meeting begins at 7:30 PM.

NEW!!! – MARCH 10th – PROJECT HEALING WATERS - MONTHLY MEETING – VA MEDICAL CENTER, WILES BARRE, PA - 10:00 AM. Get detailed schedule at http://www.sctu.org/ProjectHealingWaters.html
NEW!!! – APRIL 14th – PROJECT HEALING WATERS - MONTHLY MEETING – VA MEDICAL CENTER, WILES BARRE, PA– 10:00 AM. Get detailed schedule at http://www.sctu.org/ProjectHealingWaters.html

2010 EVENTS:

FEBRUARY 13, 2010 PENNSYLVANIA FLY TYING CHAMPIONSHIPS to be held at the Eastern Sports & Outdoor Show, Farm Show Complex, Harrisburg, PA. See: http://cvtu.homestead.com or http://www.easternsportsshow.com

MARCH 9th - TUESDAY - MONTHLY MEETING - VFW, KINGSTON PA – 757 Wyoming Avenue. Meeting begins at 7:30 PM. To be announced!

MARCH 27TH - SATURDAY - LACKAWANNA VALLEY TU BANQUET - Location: Amadeo’s Restaurant, 4001 Birney Ave., Moosic, Pa., Price: $30 per person, Auctions and raffles including, Wildlife Art, Wildlife Photography, Outdoor Gear, and Fishing equipment. Proceeds go for River and Stream conservation projects and Youth Education. Contact Info. Email: chaps2000@comcast.net Telephone: 570-562-3383.


NEW!!! - PROJECT HEALING WATERS: Tentative Fishing outing schedule, May 5th, June 4th, July 9th, August 6th, September, 8th, Party at the VA on October 13th!!!!

Volunteers are always welcome, please call Heide Cebrick @ 675-4881 or email heide@baut.com if you are interested in helping with any of these dates. It would be very helpful to know who is available to help on the various dates ahead of time for planning. Thank you.

TO BE ANNOUNCED – YOUTH AND ADULT FLY FISHING CAMPS – Looks like September for the Adult Camp, Stay tuned...

TO BE ANNOUNCED – STREAM IMPROVEMENT
**LEGISLATIVE UPDATES:** [http://www.sctu.org/Legislative.html](http://www.sctu.org/Legislative.html)

**ARTICLE BY BOB EVANS:** [http://www.sctu.org/FromTheStream.html](http://www.sctu.org/FromTheStream.html)

Yours truly,

John

John Morris  
Northeast Region Vice President  
Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited  
268 Overbrook Road, Dallas, PA 18612  
570-362-1700 | [johntmorris@epix.net](mailto:johntmorris@epix.net) | [www.patrout.com](http://www.patrout.com)